"Historic Painted Scenes"
Dave’s Thriftway had artist Steve Elle paint historic scenes on the walls inside the store. There are scenes of the Covington House, Chief Factor’s House, A Fur Trapper, Ft. Vancouver Bastion and a view of the entire fort with the Columbia River in the background.
11/01/81 - 11/01/81
INFO: Dave’s Thriftway, 3200 NE 52nd St., Vancouver, WA 986631919

"Oral History Book"
Compilation of oral histories of pioneers into book form.
12/12/85 - 12/31/89
INFO: Mildred Plonete, PO Box 204, Washougal, WA 986710208

"Archaeological Dig"
Archaeological dig on old stockade/forts.
12/12/85 - 12/31/89
INFO: Mildred Plonete, PO Box 204, Washougal, WA 986710208

"Parker’s Landing Site"
This historic site will have a new Gazebo near the restored Rose Arbor where it will provide a unique view of the Columbia River, Mt. Hood and the Gorge. A replica of the Parker’s Landing navigation light will be mounted to the structure. There will be plaques commemorating the early settlers David C. Parker and Lewis Van Vleet throughout the landing site.
07/15/87 - 11/30/88
INFO: Rosalie MacRae, 2900 Alpine Dr., Camas, WA 986070301

"Chalakov Celebration"
The Heritage of Clark County and the City of Vancouver will hold a commemoration of the first transpolar flight. There will be exhibits, visiting Soviet dignitaries, and performances by Soviet artists.
07/21/87 - 07/21/87
INFO: Mary Kline, 1511 Main St., Vancouver, WA 986602943

"Clark County Pioneers - a Centennial Salute" - Book
The Clark County Genealogical Society will research, write and publish a book of biographies of pioneer families entitled, "Clark County Pioneers - a Centennial Salute."
07/21/87 - 11/11/88
INFO: Rose Marie Harshman, P.O. Box 2728, Vancouver, WA 986802728

"Centennial Logo on County Van"
Clark County has the Centennial logo on a van donated by the county public works motor pool.
07/22/87 - 04/01/88
INFO: Addison Jacobs, POB 5000, Vancouver, WA 986685000

"Centennial Pet Tag and Poster Promotion Contest"
Clark County animal control is offering pet tags with the Centennial logo, and are sponsoring an elementary school contest to design a poster promoting the tag.
01/01/88 - 12/31/88
INFO: Addison Jacobs, POB 5000, Vancouver, WA 986685000

"A Living Laboratory: Mount St. Helens"
Activities will consist of editing, refinement, production promotion, dissemination and teacher training in the use of a multi-disciplinary, integrated curriculum for public school children, grades 4-9, throughout Washington State. The project will address these Centennial Celebration themes: cultural and natural history; recreational and outdoor opportunities; natural and geographic features of the state; current and future economic, industrial, social and scientific impacts of volcanic activity in the State of Washington.
01/01/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Sharon Bancroft, 1313 NE 134th, , Vancouver, WA 986852768

"Narratives of Early Pacific Northwest Surveyors: David Dexter Clarke 1864-1922" - book
Jerry Olson is compiling and editing a 400-page book of various narratives of David Dexter Clarke’s personal recollections. D.D. Clarke was a surveyor-engineer for the City of Portland, Multnomah County, O&C railroad, General Land Office, NPRA and the Tacoma Land Co.
01/01/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Jerry Olson, 1111 Broadway, , Vancouver, WA 986603237

"Officers' Row Rehabilitation" Officers' Row rehabilitation/interpretation project preserves 21 military homes, interprets their historic significance, and provides for educational and cultural purposes.
04/01/88 - 11/11/88
INFO: John Marshall, City of Vancouver, P.O. Box 1995, Vancouver, WA 986681995
"Oral History" 
Dora Johnson will record oral histories of members of Washington Grange #2. The Genealogical Society will help with the printing of these booklets which will be sold throughout the Centennial year. 
04/01/88 - 06/30/89 
INFO: Dora Johnson, 14014 S.E. 12th St.,, Vancouver, Wa 98664-7005

"Marshall House Grand Opening." 
The Marshall House portion of the centennially endorsed Officers Row project was officially reopened on April 8, 1988. 
04/08/88 - 04/08/88 
INFO: Addison Jacobs, POB 5000,, Vancouver, Wa 98668-5000

"Washington Centennial Signature Quilt" 
This collection of 1000 local citizen signatures, including those of Governor Booth Gardner and his wife Jean, will be sewn together to make an historically significant quilt to show one of the ways the community of Clark County celebrated the Centennial. 
04/15/88 - 05/30/89 
INFO: Sandi Green, Clark Co. Quilters, 2712 SE 138th Loop, Vancouver, Wa 98684-6610

"Ride Around Clark County" - 1988 
The Vancouver Bicycle Club will be holding its 4th annual 25, 60 and 100 mile ride around Clark County. Everyone is welcome to experience and "feel" the roads of our county during this event. 
05/01/88 - 05/01/88 
INFO: Ray Peck, 1900 E St.,, Vancouver, Wa 98663-3338

"Centennialized Menu" 
The Crossing Restaurant and Lounge has designed their menu from reprints of the 1889 Vancouver Independent newspaper. 
07/01/88 - 02/01/88 
INFO: Becky Goodrich, Crossing Restaurant, 900 W 7th St, Vancouver, Wa 98660-3067

"100 Years of Heaven" - Song 
This song written and performed by H.E. Pearson, Jr. is available for use by any non-profit organization to help promote the Centennial. The song pays a special tribute to the Clark County area. 
07/01/88 - 07/01/88 
INFO: H. Pearson, 2312 Sheridan Dr., Vancouver, Wa 98661-1623

"Washington State - On the Top" - Song 
Song written and performed by Bryan P. Smith. Bryan is available to perform this song at Centennial events. 
07/01/88 - 07/01/88 
INFO: Bryan Smith, 500 S St #12,, Vancouver, Wa 98661-2558

"Parkersville Flower Garden Around the Silo" 
The Soroptimist International of Camas/Washougal has started the restoration of the old silo base on Parker's Landing and is working with a landscaper and a landscape architect in planting a 1900s flower garden. 
07/01/88 - 08/31/88 
INFO: Darlene Hancock, Soroptimist Int'l, PO Box 621, Camas, Wa 98607-0621

"Clark County Flag" 
Clark County is designating a county flag for the Washington State Association of Counties. 
07/01/88 - 11/11/88 
INFO: Addison Jacobs, POB 5000,, Vancouver, Wa 98668-5000

"Historical Marker for Mother Joseph at St. James Cemetery" 
The St. James Historical Society is erecting an historical marker noting the last resting place of Mother Joseph in the St. James Cemetery. 
07/01/88 - 04/30/89 
INFO: Vickie Ranson, St. James Hist. Soc., 218 W 12th St, Vancouver, Wa 98660-2902

"S.S. Cook House Restoration" 
Robert and Sharon Kinney are moving and restoring this 1884 Seymour Samuel Cook House. Mr. Cook was a stone mason and an architect. He was also the first legislator from Clark County after Washington became a state. 
07/01/88 - 05/31/89 
INFO: Robert Kinney, 19812 SE Bybee Rd., Camas, Wa 98607-9548

"Centennial Folder/Brochures" 
Vancouver/Clark County Visitors and Convention Bureau has developed Centennial theme brochures, guides, informational folders and a calendar to help promote Centennial events in the county. 
07/01/88 - 06/30/89 
INFO: Jan Larsen, Vancouver VCB, 404 E 15th St. #11, Vancouver, Wa 98663-3451
"Centennial Refurbishing of the Covington House"
Vancouver Women's Club project: restoration and refurbishing of 140-year-old log cabin, which will be made available to the public for meetings and receptions.
07/01/88 - 07/31/89
INFO: Edna Yanke, PO Box 1044, , Vancouver, Wa 986661044

"Restoration of the Cedar Creek Grist Mill"
The Friends of Cedar Creek Grist Mill have been restoring this historic grain grinding mill which was built in 1875. This mill is listed on the National Registry of Historic Places and the Washington State Registry.
07/01/88 - 09/30/89
INFO: Margaret Hepola, Rt. 1 Box 47, , Woodland, Wa 986749723

"North Clark Historical Marker Program"
This 1910 historic building is being restored and renovated to house the museum. There will be a permanent collection reflecting the area's local history and will include oral histories.
07/01/88 - 11/11/89
INFO: Barbara Waggener, PO Box 296, , Amboy, Wa 986010296

"Department of Social and Health Services - Community Services"
A traveling pictorial history display of Social Services in Washington State. Three lecturers are available to groups or events that may be interested in their exhibit.
07/01/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Jerreane Dietz, DHSS, PO Box 751, Vancouver, Wa 986660751

"The Daughters of the Pioneers Centennial Pin Sale"
They have selected the Covington House and the Cedar Creek Grist Mill as their Centennial community projects. They are selling Centennial pins and donating the proceeds to these projects. They are also donating their "Pioneer Stories" book to local libraries in order for the public to read how the past has helped shape our present and future.
07/01/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Margaret Hepola, Rt. 1 Box 47, , Woodland, Wa 986749723

"Centennial Sixty Seconds"
KPDX-TV 49 will have 60-second announcements from selected senators, legislators, and congressmen from Washington State. Each one will be giving a local history of their county.
07/01/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Sylvia McDaniel, Public Affairs Dir, One Columbia River, Vancouver, Wa 986603160

"Westwinds Community Band"
This 30-piece adult concert band has been gathering sheet music and is preparing to perform music of the past 100 years at indoor and outdoor events.
07/01/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Richard Mielke, 6409 Highland Dr, , Vancouver, Wa 986617635

"Rootin' Tootin' Flag Saluting Revue"
Choral
The Songspinners have ongoing performances and visual effects that promote pride in our heritage. This year they are going to emphasize the Centennial by acknowledging the city, county and nation in a total patriotic tribute.
07/01/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Lois Mullins, 2714 SE Tilton Ave, Vancouver, Wa 986846628

"Grand Reopening of the Clark County Courthouse"
Clark County has recently completed the remodeling of the Courthouse. There will be an "open-house" celebration with a ribbon/cake-cutting ceremony, refreshments, tours and entertainment.
07/21/88 - 07/21/88
INFO: Pat McDonnell, PO Box 5000, , Vancouver, Wa 986685000

"Centennial Bell From Clark County"
Clark County has contributed a school bell from Harmony School, in Vancouver, for the Bell Garden. The 1897, 26" diameter, 200 lb. bell was contributed by the Evergreen School District.
08/01/88 - 08/01/88
INFO: Addison Jacobs, POB 5000, , Vancouver, Wa 986685000

"Centennializing the Clark County Fair" - 1988
The Clark County Fair will host centennial theme demonstrations, horse shows, parades, contests and other events.
08/05/88 - 08/14/88
INFO: Dave Pittman, 17402 NE Delfel Rd., , Ridgefield, Wa 986429473
**“Elizabeth” - Children’s Musical**
Elizabeth Christina McLaughlin has brought her two favorite passions together; children and music. She entertains young audiences with a variety of educational and original songs and programs that she has developed.
08/11/88 - 08/11/88
INFO: E. McLaughlin, 2501 F St., Vancouver, Wa 986633247

**“The Wind Breaker” - Premier Showing**
09/01/88 - 09/01/88
INFO: John Erikile, 605-9 SE 121st Ave., , Vancouver, Wa 98684

**“Battle Ground School District Centennial Calendar”**
The Battle Ground School District will be publishing a Centennial calendar including significant Centennial dates and old Battle Ground school photos.
09/01/88 - 09/01/88
INFO: Louise Tucker, 204 West Main Street, , Battle Ground, Wa 986041282

**“Clark County History Class Project”**
Project will include the scientific and cultural developments that occurred 100 years ago and what we might expect in the next 100 years.
09/01/88 - 06/30/89
INFO: Gustav Bacharach, 8017 NW Greenbrier, , Vancouver, Wa 986657941

**“Cedar Creek Grist Mill Water Flume Restoration”**
Historic mill building has been restored; this centennial project is to rebuild the water flume to bring water to the mill to operate turbine and grain grinding stones to show school children and tourists how grain was ground a century ago.
09/01/88 - 11/01/89
INFO: Kent Anderson, Rt 2 Box 409, , La Center, Wa 986299644

**“Cedar Creek Grist Mill Restoration”**
The preservation and restoration of an original grist mill built over 100 years ago.
09/01/88 - 11/30/89
INFO: Kent Anderson, Rt 2 Box 409, , La Center, Wa 986299644

**“Centennial Sign and Downtown Beautification”**
Fort Vancouver Chapter D.A.R. has adopted a City of Vancouver street island in front of the former Runyan’s store. They will help beautify Vancouver by planting flowers and maintaining the island as well as erecting a centennial sign.
09/01/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Marilyn Shroll, 1020 NW 94th St., , Vancouver, Wa 98665

**“Putting Clark County on the Map” - Museum Exhibit**
This exhibit completed by the Clark County Historical Museum features more than 50 maps showing Clark County from Lewis and Clark to satellite. This exhibit illustrates the many kinds, purposes and uses of maps in Clark County along with showing the changing face of this region over almost 200 years.
09/09/88 - 09/11/88
INFO: Gus Norwood, Pt Vancouver Hist Soc, 1511 Main St, Vancouver, Wa 986602045

**“We The Kids” - Sausage Festival Performance**
A Centennial music/dance troupe of talented 8-14 year-olds. An historical narrative is interwoven with their music.
09/10/88 - 09/10/88
INFO: Linda Greep, Evergreen Sch. Dist., 13905 N.E. 28th St., Vancouver, Wa 986283099

**“Old Apple Tree Festival” - To Include Entertainment by ‘Glenn & Dotty Dorsch’ from the Centennial Catalog of Performing Artists**
This festival celebrates the oldest apple tree in the northwest with emphasis on local history. There will be storytelling, games, hay rides and more.
10/01/88 - 10/01/88
INFO: Linda Mullen, PO Box 1995, , Vancouver, Wa 986681995
"We The Kids" - Soviet Teacher Visit Performance
A Centennial music/dance troupe of talented 8-14 year-olds. An historical narrative is intertwined with their music.
10/07/88 - 10/07/88
INFO: Linda Greep, Evergreen Sch. Dist., 13905 N.E. 28th St.,
Vancouver, Wa 98682

"Beggar/Builder Story of Mother Joseph" - Performance
One-woman dramatization of Mother Joseph, pioneer nun (1856-1902).
10/11/88 - 10/11/88
INFO: Joan P. Tucker, 9709 N.E. 82nd Ave., Vancouver, Wa 98662

"Family Day with the Washington Centennial Theme"
Lori Hughes' Girl Scouts will be having a "family day" for their neighborhood at Lewisville Park. They will have ongoing displays of crafts reflecting Washington one hundred years ago and will have a Clark County Centennial Historic Display.
10/16/88 - 10/16/88
INFO: Lori Hughes, 12100 NE 80th St.,
Vancouver, Wa 98682

"History Repeats Itself" - Heritage Building Dedication and Open House
The ceremony will include a ribbon cutting, ceremonial planting of 'The Heritage Tree', a fly-by of biplanes, and a release of red, white, and blue balloons.
10/19/88 - 10/20/88
INFO: Mike Weber, 601 Main St.,
Vancouver, Wa 98663

"1989 Vancouver Centennial Calendar"
A full color drawing of the City of Vancouver's shops and historical sites. The calendar will describe merchants' locations and show historical locations.
11/01/88 - 11/01/88
INFO: Marty Rowe, Hometown Media, PO Box 691, Hillsboro, OR 97123

"Rainier Bank Centennial Days"
Rainier Bank will decorate in centennial colors, have an information table, and recognize customers who are/will be 100 years of age during the centennial year.
11/07/88 - 11/11/88
INFO: Sarah Gonzales, 801 Main St.,
Vancouver, Wa 98666

"Dedication of Officers' Row"
Coinciding with Clark County's centennial kick-off will be a Veteran's Day Parade and the official ribbon cutting on Fort Vancouver's classic and now refurbished officers' quarters.
INFO: Addison Jacobs, POB 5000,
Vancouver, Wa 98665

"Clark County Opening Day Activities"
Clark County will ring in the centennial with a day-long event in conjunction with the American Legion, the City of Vancouver and the Washington Centennial Committee of Clark County. Beginning with the Veteran's Day parade to Officers' Row at Fort Vancouver from downtown, the two-hour parade will start at 9:00 a.m. followed by the flag dedication at Flag Circle at Officers' Row at 11:00 a.m. Centennial activities will commence at 2:45 p.m. with music from the 104th Infantry Division Band and a precision drill team demonstration by the "Old Guard," from the Third Infantry. The proclamation will be received at the Southwest Washington Office of the Governor, located at the Marshall House in Vancouver. The proclamation will then be carried by a messenger on horseback, to the bandstand at the parade grounds at Fort Vancouver.
INFO: Addison Jacobs, POB 5000,
Vancouver, Wa 98665

"Opening Day" - Grange Activities
Official start of Centennial year. Kick-off program in Clark County. Present and sell autographed history books as part of the program.
INFO: Jack Silvers, Grange Cent.
Comm., Rt 1, Box 1115, Zillah, Wa
98953/9705

"Beggar/Builder Story of Mother Joseph" - Performance
One-woman dramatization of Mother Joseph, pioneer nun (1856-1902).
INFO: Joan P. Tucker, 9709 N.E. 82nd Ave., Vancouver, Wa 98662
"Centennial Tree Competition"
The Clark County Farm Forestry Association will hold a contest to locate the largest evergreen tree in Clark County owned by small property owners. They expect to locate a tree over one hundred years of age and will kick-off their search on November 11, 1988.
11/11/88 - 04/21/89
INFO: Jens Jorgensen, 13304 NE 319th St., Ridgefield, Wa 98642

"Special Centennial Editions"
Special Centennial Editions by the Columbian Newspaper. There will be six special editorially supported sections throughout the centennial year printed by the Columbian.
INFO: Larry Higgins, The Columbian, PO Box 180, Vancouver, Wa 98666

"100 Years/100 Books" - Reading Motivation Program
Fort Vancouver Regional Library is sponsoring a reading motivation program designed to encourage individuals and/or families to read at least one hundred books during the centennial year.
INFO: Candy Morgan, 1007 E Mill Plain Bl, , Vancouver, Wa 98660

"Clark County Street Banners"
Camas/Washougal Merchants Association will be hanging centennial street banners at each city entrance to promote awareness of the state's centennial throughout the year.
INFO: Dorothy Penn, PO Box 915, , Camas, Wa 986070915

"Important Dates" - Tree Ring Display
The Camas-Washougal Historical Society will display a cross section of a large tree designating important dates on the tree rings.
INFO: Mildred Plante, PO Box 204, , Washougal, Wa 986710204

"Frontier Times" - Re-enactment
Elmer Roben will demonstrate mountain man artifacts, fur trade artifacts, guns and knives, from the frontier times. He also will wear buckskin costumes during these demonstrations.
INFO: Elmer Roben, 8004 NE 101st Ave, , Vancouver, Wa 98662

"A Centennial Portrait"
Photographer Ernest-Ulrich Schafer will use his vision and creativity to produce a work to commemorate the centennial. The majority of his work will feature Clark County as he captures centennial events, landscape, cityscape, industrial, still life, and abstract images.
INFO: Ernest-Ulrich Schafer, 1526 "X" St, , Vancouver, Wa 98661

"1880's Pop" - Musical
A program of songs and anecdotes pertaining to the late 1880's, delivered in the character of "Aunt Minnie" who greets her "guests" in her kitchen.
11/11/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Judith Dahlen, 27810 NW 31st Ave, , Ridgefield, Wa 98642

"City of Ridgefield Restoration"
The exterior of City Hall will be restored to resemble the original facade and a flag pole will be placed over City Hall's front door. A jogging/walking trail to Abrams Park is under development.
11/11/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Claudia Shobert, 230 Pioneer Ave, , Ridgefield, Wa 98642
"Centennial Run and Walk"
The Clark County Track Club is
sponsoring this 3.1 mile run/walk
around the historic Vancouver
Barracks/Fort Vancouver National
Historic Site grounds. Mementos will
be awarded to all participants.
11/12/88 - 11/12/88
INFO: Bob Moser, 5600 NE 45th St. ,
Vancouver, Wa 98666

"The Centennial Edition of the 22nd
Annual Lafayette Bazaar" - 1988
The General Women's Club of Battle
Ground sponsors this annual bazaar.
Participants will be dressed as
pioneers and there will be old
Christmas music playing this year.
There will be over 120 tables of
hand-made crafts for sale.
11/12/88 - 11/12/88
INFO: Golde Rainbolt, P.O. Box 871, ,
Battle Ground, Wa 986040871

"HAMITCHEU AND THE WISER - A Theatre
Production for Family Audiences"
The compelling story of a man
consumed by greed climbing Mt.
Rainier to seek more wealth. The
production combines masks and
puppets.
11/12/88 - 11/19/88
INFO: Peter Epperson, Tears of Joy
Theater, 1109 E 5th St, Vancouver, Wa
986613802

"Centennial Concert Series" - Music
Performance.
The first concert, by the Vancouver
Symphony Orchestra, in a series of
five that illuminate our history
through music. Pioneer music will be
the focus of this performance.
11/13/88 - 11/13/88
INFO: Walter Cleland, 800 S Friedel
Ave, , Vancouver, Wa 986641769

"History of Washington State School
for the Deaf" - Mini-museum
The Fort Vancouver Association of the
Deaf and the Washington State School
for the Deaf are commemorating the
centennial by increasing public/deaf
awareness in a mini-museum at the
school library.
11/14/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: David Born, 611 Grand Blvd. ,
Vancouver, Wa 98661

"Centennial Observance - 'Portraits
of Women in Washington History'"
MU Chapter Delta Kappa Gamma will have
thirteen of its members dress in
costume. Each will describe herself
as the person she is portraying. Some
of the women portrayed include Pearl
Vannamaker, Narcissa Whitman, and
Mother Joseph.
11/12/88 - 11/19/88
INFO: Ruth Timm, 6904 Tennessee Ln. ,
Vancouver, Wa 98664

"Centennial Christmas Card"
The Clark County Medical Auxiliary
will use an old fashioned theme of
1888 incorporating the Clark County
centennial logo for their annual
christmas card scholarship fund
drive.
12/01/88 - 12/31/88
INFO: Anita Fisher, 19110 NE 21st. ,
Vancouver, Wa 98684

"History of Washington State School
for the Deaf" - Mini-museum
The Fort Vancouver Association of the
Deaf and the Washington State School
for the Deaf are commemorating the
centennial by increasing public/deaf
awareness in a mini-museum at the
school library.
11/14/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: David Born, 611 Grand Blvd. ,
Vancouver, Wa 98661

"Army Band Concert" - Centennial Run
Sponsored by The Columbian will
increase public pride in the state of
Washington during the centennial
year.
01/01/89 - 01/01/89
INFO: Gwen Case, The Columbian, PO
Box 180, Vancouver, Wa 98666

"Centennial Run"
This run has been renamed from the
Columbia River Fun Run to the
Centennial Run in honor of the
centennial. A two-mile, ten-K, and
kids run have been scheduled.
01/01/89 - 01/01/89
INFO: Addison Jacobs, POB 5000, ,
Vancouver, Wa 986685000

"Slide Program, Old Homes/Building in
the Camas/Washougal Area"
The G.F.W.C. Gemini and the Camas
Washougal Historical Society, in
order to preserve local history, are
gathering information and pictures
for a slide program on the more than
seventy old buildings, which include
private homes as well as commercial
building in the Camas/Washougal area.
01/01/89 - 08/31/89
INFO: Mildred Plante, PO Box 204, ,
Washougal, Wa 986710204
"Oldest Land Office Survey Corner" -
Contest
The Lower Columbia Chapter of the
Land Surveyors Association of
Washington will hold a contest to
find the oldest General Land Office
survey corner with original evidence
existing, and remount it with a
special brass cap. Photos and a
detailed description will be taken as
part of a statewide program that will
result in a book summarizing these
corners across the state.
01/01/89 - 11/11/89
INFO: Jerry Olson, 1111 Broadway, ,
Vancouver, Wa 986603237

"Centennial Commemorative Exhibit"
Cliff Barbour will be taking photos
depicting the history of Clark
County's centennial year. The end
result will be an exhibit containing
people, places, and events that
shaped the celebration.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Cliff Barbour, 100 E 19th St, ,
Vancouver, Wa 98663

"Clark County Historic Marker
Program"
Heritage Trust of Clark County will
be placing markers on historic sites
and structures in Clark County.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Glenda Choate, 1351 Officers
Row, , Vancouver, Wa 98663

"Historic Fort Vancouver Garden"
Clark County Master Gardeners are
researching, designing, planting, and
maintaining an "Heirloom Garden"
representative of the one which
functioned at the Fort during the
1800s.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Julie Daly, 612 E Reserve, ,
Vancouver, Wa 98663

"Centennial Badge"
The Cascade Council of Campfire will
learn about the history and economic
structure of Washington state while
earning this Centennial Badge.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Linda Dyer, 6108 NW Lincoln
Ave, , Vancouver, Wa 98663

"I-5 and I-205, Floral Display, Centennial Logo"
Washington State Department of
Transportation will display an area
in which the centennial logo would
be displayed in summer annual flowers,
bulbs and winter annuals.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Harold Garrett, DOT, Trans Bldg
MS KF-01, Olympia, Wa 985045201

"I-205, Enhancement of Entrance to State"
Washington State Department of
Transportation will install an
appropriately designed "Welcome to
Washington" sign at the SR 14
Interchange. Plant annual and
perennial wildflowers in the
interchange in the vicinity of the
welcome sign to provide year round
color.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Harold Garrett, DOT, Trans Bldg
MS KF-01, Olympia, Wa 985045201

"I-5, Vancouver Information Center Enhancement"
Washington State Department of
Transportation will install an
appropriately designed "Welcome to
Washington" sign at the Vancouver
Information Center. Restore and
relocate to the Info Center an
existing "Daughters And Sons Of The
American Revolution" fountain now
being stored at the District storage
yard. Plant annuals at appropriate
locations within the site.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Harold Garrett, DOT, Trans Bldg
MS KF-01, Olympia, Wa 985045201

"I-5, Enhancement of Entrance to State"
Washington State Department of
Transportation will install an
appropriately designed "Welcome to
Washington" sign. Sign will be
lighted for night viewing and
appropriately landscaped to blend in
with existing freeway landscaping.
Site will also require minor grading
to provide the proper viewing angle
to motorists.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Harold Garrett, DOT, Trans Bldg
MS KF-01, Olympia, Wa 985045201

"Lace Picture of the Old Apple Tree"
The Volcano Lace Makers will have
this picture made from a variety of
different handmade laces, mounted in
a thick gold wood frame and available
for exhibitions throughout the
centennial year.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Cindy Hammond, 9404 NE 6th St,
, Vancouver, Wa 98664
"Acts 29 in Sign" - Performing Group
Acts 29, a performing sign language and dance group is collecting information on Washington State's history and will re-enact this as a choreographed show for both the hearing and hearing impaired public.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Elizabeth Kalita, PO Box 759, , Woodland, WA 98674

"Centennial Celebration Luncheon"
St. Joseph's Golden Fellowship is starting their year off with a special Centennial Celebration Luncheon. They are including a performance by Joan Tucker of "Beggar/BUILDER, the story of Mother Joseph." All seniors are invited to attend.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Selma Lulay, 17401 SE 39th St, Suite 173, Camas, WA 98607

"20 Years of Service in Washington's Century of Education" - Recognition Program
This program will highlight educational milestones in our state's history by tracing and recognizing the contribution of county superintendents of school district offices and their successors in the educational service districts.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Kathy Rohrer, 1313 NE 134th St, , Vancouver, WA 986852788

"Community Education Flyers"
Elsa Tankersley will be teaching Washington State Spanish History as part of her regular Spanish language classes to Clark County school children.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Elsa Tankersley, 1400 SE 95th Ave, , Vancouver, WA 98664

"Old Stanger House" - Tours
The historic Old Stanger House built in 1868, is thought to be the oldest residence in the county on its original location, will be available for tours and/or picnics on the grounds.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Vinson Weber, 9215 Evergreen Hwy, , Vancouver, WA 98664

"Reflections of Our Past" - Art Exhibit
Local art with a centennial theme.
01/10/89 - 02/17/89
INFO: Barbara Roberts, 300 N Parkway, , Battle Ground, WA 98604

"Centennial One-Act Play Writing Competition"
Clark College Theatre Department is sponsoring this competition with a centennial theme for its traveling show to elementary schools in Clark, Skamania, and Klickitat counties. Winners will be announced January 13, 1989.
01/10/89 - 01/13/89
INFO: Dan Anderson, 1800 E McLoughlin Bl, , Vancouver, WA 98663

"Army Band Concert" - Concerts
Sponsored by The Columbian this will increase public pride in the state of Washington during the centennial year.
01/15/89 - 01/15/89
INFO: Gwen Case, The Columbian, PO Box 180, Vancouver, WA 98666

"Contemporary Japanese Prints" - Exhibit
Presented by the Japan foundation, sponsored by the Vancouver Columbia Arts Center, featuring seventy works of contemporary Japanese renowned and acclaimed artists.
01/16/89 - 01/28/89
INFO: Kathy Condon, , , , We

"Columbia Pastoral Counseling Center Centennial 6th Annual Dinner Celebration"
The Columbia Pastoral Counseling Center will use the Washington centennial celebration as their theme as they host this annual dinner.
02/09/89 - 02/09/89
INFO: Joan Hackett, 426 E 4th Plain Blvd, , Vancouver, WA 98663

"Reflections of Washington, 1889 - 1989" - Art Exhibit
An art exhibit with paintings by North West artist Alex Young, focusing on one hundred years of statehood.
02/14/89 - 03/19/89
INFO: Genie Sorensen, Pemco Inc Company, 325 Eastlake Ave E, Seattle, WA 981095466

"A Legacy of Service to the People of Washington State: A Shared Experience" - DSHS Traveling Exhibit
An interpretive traveling exhibit of historical and contemporary photos illustrating and celebrating how the people of Washington State have cared for those in need the past 134 years.
02/16/89 - 02/26/89
INFO: Marilyn Brady, 08446, , Olympia, WA 985040001
"Centennial Data Base Report -- Clark County"

"Clark County Centennial Committee Presents 'A Prairie Girl's Diary' from the Centennial Catalog of Performing Artists"

02/17/89 - 02/18/89
INFO: Addison Jacobs, POB 5000, ,
Vancouver, Wa 986685000

"Centennial Quilt: an Historical Portrait of Washington"
Jan Taylor-Taskey, a 4th-grade teacher at Salmon Creek Elementary School is having her students quilt a pictorial of Washington State history to present to the State.
03/01/89 - 03/31/89
INFO: Jan Taylor-Taskey, Salmon Creek Elem, 1601 NE 129th St, Vancouver, Wa 986653199

"Washougal River Greenway-Beach Island" - Restoration
This restoration site, near the mouth of the Lackamas Creek, is being preserved as an historic Chinook Indian campsite. Interpretive signs along trails being developed will be installed around this historic area.
03/01/89 - 06/01/89
INFO: Mel Avery, P.O. Box 1055, ,
Camas, Wa 986070055

"Washington -- The Territory" - Monologues
An evening of monologues and a dialogue presented by Solstice Performance Arts, about pre-statehood days: Sacajawea, Mother Joseph, Dr. John McLoughlin and the Reverend Herbert Beaver.
03/04/89 - 03/04/89
INFO: Joan P. Tucker, 9709 N.E. 82nd Ave., ,
Vancouver, Wa 986621864

"A Legacy of Service to the People of Washington State: A Shared Experience" - DSRS Traveling Exhibit
An interpretive traveling exhibit of historical and contemporary photos illustrating and celebrating how the people of Washington State have cared for those in need the past 134 years.
03/09/89 - 03/16/89
INFO: Marilyn Brady, O844Q, ,
Olympia, Wa 985040001

"Centennial Concert Series" - Music Performance
The second concert, by the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, in a series of five that illuminate our history through music. A soloist will highlight this performance.
03/12/89 - 03/12/89
INFO: Walter Cleland, 800 S Friedel Ave, , Vancouver, Wa 986641769

"100 Years and Still Working" - Recognition
This project will celebrate the contributions of working men and women as well as the business community by honoring the oldest working citizen and the oldest established business in Clark County.
03/12/89 - 03/18/89
INFO: Walt Gordon, SW WA Priv Ind Coun, PO Box 5000, Vancouver, Wa 98668

"Portals to Progress - Washington Centennial Conference '89"
Insurance Women of Southwest Washington will have their regional business meeting of the National Association of Insurance Women, International in Vancouver. Attendees will be from Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and the provinces of British Columbia and Alberta, Canada.
03/16/89 - 03/18/89
INFO: Lois Chambers, Ins Women of SW WA, PO Box 189, Vancouver, Wa 98660189
"A Legacy of Service to the People of Washington State: A Shared Experience" - DSHE Traveling Exhibit
An interpretive traveling exhibit of historical and contemporary photos illustrating and celebrating how the people of Washington State have cared for those in need the past 134 years.

03/17/89 - 03/23/89
INFO: Marilyn Brady, 08440, ,
Olympia, Wa 985040001

"Washington State History Day" - Regional Contest
Regional competition for students grades 6-12 where they research and present historical topics with the theme, "The Individual in History."
03/18/89 - 03/18/89
INFO: Larry Louther, History Dept.,
Central Wash. Univ., Ellensburg, Wa 98926

"Young Artists 29th Annual Concert" - Centennial Concert
All Clark County young musicians (9th grades through college) are eligible to audition for this Young Artists 29th Annual Concert.
03/19/89 - 03/19/89
INFO: Ann Borowik, 901 SE 96th Ave,
, Vancouver, Wa 98684

"Plant a Centennial Tree"
The Clark County Farm Forestry Association will offer a free Western Hemlock with the purchase of every twelve seedlings at their annual seedling fundraiser. This is to encourage the public to plant the state tree for the bicentennial.
03/25/89 - 03/25/89
INFO: Dan DuPuis, 19402 NE 214th St.,
, Battle Ground, Wa 98604

"Peerson Air Museum" - Opening
The Pearson Airpark Historical Society Inc. is creating an aviation museum which will include a meeting room and visitors center. This will commemorate the unique aviation heritage of Pearson Airpark as the oldest airport in the United States.
04/01/89 - 04/01/89
INFO: John Wulle, Pearson Airpark
Hist, 101 E Reserve St, Vancouver, Wa
986613806

"Lewis and Clark Trail Run" - Stevenson to Ridgefield
04/07/89 - 04/07/89
INFO: Rex Derr, 7150 Clearwater Lane,
, Olympia, Wa 985040001

"Washington Sign" - Dedication
Dedication will coincide with Lewis and Clark Trail Run. Sign will be carved wood, 10 1/2' X 6' overall height.
04/07/89 - 04/07/89
INFO: Dorothy Penn, PO Box 915, ,
Camas, Wa 986070915

"Antique Display and Open House"
The Washington Grange #82 will host a two-day display and open house at their Grange Hall of antiques from the home and farm. This event will include demonstrations of early activities such as making butter, quilting and woodcarvering. The first day will be open to school children only and the second day to the public.
04/14/89 - 04/15/89
INFO: Karen Germann, 9010 NE 162nd
Ave, , Vancouver, Wa 98682

"LaCamas Lake Park, Centennial Volleyball"
Clark County Parks and Recreation will be cosponsoring a series of volleyball matches while emphasizing an historical theme in each walk. With each walk, participants will receive a printed map of the course with starred points-of-interest and written explanations of any history, people, and events which occurred.
04/22/89 - 04/23/89
INFO: Judy Noell, Clark Co. Parks
Dept, P.O. Box 5000, Vancouver, Wa 98665000

"Country Crafts Fair"
A celebration of country crafts including entertainment; demonstrations; auction of "old" items; small animal petting farm; homemade crafts; displays of "old" pictures, household items, and work implements. Senior citizens will be on hand in the Root Beer Garden to reminisce about years past.
04/29/89 - 04/29/89
INFO: Jennie Dietel, DSHE, PO Box
751, Vancouver, Wa 986660751

"Soupshpering Workshop with Linda Allen"
04/29/89 - 04/29/89
INFO: Judy Noell, Clark Co. Parks
Dept, P.O. Box 5000, Vancouver, Wa 98665000
"The International Children's Festival" - Performance
Artists from Washington State and Pacific Basin countries will entertain. Mainstage performances and participatory activities, demonstrations and exhibitions round out the event.
04/29/89 - 05/06/89
INFO: Peter Epperson, Tears of Joy Theater, 1109 E 5th St, Vancouver, Wa 986613802

"Yacolt Primary School EXPO '89"
This annual EXPO Week will have each classroom in the school paired with a local community organization to learn about the organization and to prepare a presentation of local history for the rest of the school. The end of EXPO Week will culminate on Friday evening with a school and community Pie Social.
05/01/89 - 05/05/89
INFO: Ron Spanjer, President, 406 W. Yacolt Road, Yacolt, Wa 986759701

"Army Band Concert"
Sponsored by The Columbian will increase public pride in the state of Washington during the centennial year. The Columbian will hand out centennial banners.
05/05/89 - 05/05/89
INFO: Gwen Case, The Columbian, PO Box 180, Vancouver, Wa 98666

"Lace-in" - Lace Making Demonstrations
A day of lace making demonstrations and displays of vintage and modern lace collections by the Volcano Lace Makers.
05/06/89 - 05/06/89
INFO: Cindy Hammond, 9404 NE 6th St, , Vancouver, Wa 98664

"Bicycle Ride Around Clark County" - 1989
The Vancouver Bicycle Club will be holding its 4th annual 25, 60 and 100 mile ride around Clark County.
Everyone is welcome to experience and "feel" the roads of our county during this event.
05/06/89 - 05/06/89
INFO: Ray Peck, 1900 E St, , Vancouver, Wa 986633338

"Centennial Achievement Day"
The Clark County Extension Homemakers' Council will incorporate programs on the centennial at their monthly meetings leading up to the annual Achievement Day.
05/11/89 - 05/11/89
INFO: Lois Bird, 3015 NW 99th St, , Vancouver, Wa 98665

"Mount Vernon Park Centennial Volksmarch"
Clark County Parks and Recreation will be cosponsoring a series of Volksmarches while emphasizing an historical theme in each walk. With each walk, participants will receive a printed map of the course with starred points-of-interest and written explanations of any history, people, and events which occurred.
05/13/89 - 05/13/89
INFO: Judy Hoall, Clark Co. Parks Dept, P.O. Box 5000, Vancouver, Wa 986685000

"Washington Centennial Summer Games Playoffs" - Youth Soccer, Zone 7
05/13/89 - 05/14/89
INFO: Bonnie Goldfinch, , , Wa

"Great Trail Drive of the Century" - Auto Cavalcade
05/16/89 - 05/16/89
INFO: Dusty Rhodes, P.O. Box 45, , Colville, Wa 991140045

"Quilt Heritage: Washington State" - Quilt Registration
Quilt Heritage Washington State and local sponsor Clark County Quilters are conducting a series of quilt registration days. Our purpose is to engage in research and education activities, to foster the preservation and conservation of Washington's quilt heritage, to increase public awareness and appreciation of quilts, and encourage the art of quiltmaking.
05/20/89 - 05/20/89
INFO: Glenna Brock, 11917 SE 14th Circle, , Vancouver, Wa 98684213

"Washington Centennial Summer Games Playoffs" - Adult Soccer, Zone 7
05/20/89 - 05/21/89
INFO: Tim Busch, , , Wa

"Centennial Concert Series" - Music Performance
The third concert, by the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, in a series of five that illuminate our history through music.
05/14/89 - 05/14/89
INFO: Walter Cleland, 800 S Friedel Ave, , Vancouver, Wa 986641769
"Southwest Washington Centennial Encampment" - Exhibits by the Boy Scouts and Public.
The Chinook, Ft. Vancouver and Silver Star Boy Scout districts will hold a "Once in 100 Years" centennial encampment at the Clark County Fairgrounds. This event will be a showcase of local scouts and will commemorate Washington State's 100th Birthday.
05/26/89 - 05/29/89
INFO: Ron Farrell, 1501 W 122nd St, , Vancouver, Wa 986852636

05/27/89 - 05/28/89
INFO: Carol Schindler, , , Wa

"Dedication of Centennial Granite Marker at Fisher Cemetery" This granite marker will be dedicated on Memorial Day to call attention to the history of this cemetery. The cemetery dates back to 1852. The marker will recognize an area of twenty unmarked graves.
05/29/89 - 05/29/89
INFO: Norman Powell, 15511 SE Evergreen, , Vancouver, Wa 98664

"Vancouver USA - Welcome Sign" The Clark County Board of Realtors will purchase and erect a "VANCOUVER USA Welcomes You" sign on top of the PUD Substation building at the north end of the I-5 Bridge.
06/01/89 - 06/30/89
INFO: Mari Stephenson, 4420-E NE, St Johns Rd, Vancouver, Wa 98661

"La Center Clipper" - Newspaper Reprint.
Sponsored by the La Center Community Education Program, this group is producing a six-page broadsheet centennial edition of the La Center Clipper originally published around 1904-1906. Articles will include history dating from 1935 to the present.
06/01/89 - 06/30/89
INFO: Marta Weitzel, La Center Comm Ed, PO Box 168, La Center, Wa 986390168

"Songspinners Annual Spring Concert" Recognizing Washington's centennial through songs, entitled "Celebration!"
06/02/89 - 06/02/89
INFO: Lois Mullins, The Songspinners, 2714 SE Talton Ave, Vancouver, Wa 986846628

"Vancouver Centennial Rose Float" The Vancouver Rose Float Committee is designing a float with a centennial theme for the Portland Rose Festival/Rose Float Parade.
06/03/89 - 06/03/89
INFO: Kathy Hsu, 8401 NE Royal St, , Vancouver, Wa 986627398

"Washington Centennial Summer Games Playoffs" - Swimming, Zone 7
06/03/89 - 06/03/89
INFO: Dick Stumpf, , , Wa

"Washington Centennial Summer Games Playoffs" - Horseshoe Pitching, Zone 7
06/04/89 - 06/04/89
INFO: Don Fagerness, , , Wa

"Washington Centennial Summer Games Playoffs" - Sailboarding, Zone 7
06/04/89 - 06/04/89
INFO: Jim Kimball, , , Wa

"Centennial Wagon Train" - Vancouver Train: Vancouver to La Center.
06/05/89 - 06/08/89
INFO: Bob Armstrong, 406 Gen Admin Bldg, MS AX-41, Olympia, Wa 985040001

"Ridgefield Centennial Volkmarch" Clark County Parks and Recreation will be cosponsoring a series of Volkmarches while emphasizing an historical theme in each walk. Each walk, participants will receive a printed map of course with starred points-of-interest and written explanations of any history, people, and events which occurred.
06/10/89 - 06/11/89
INFO: Judy Hoell, Clark Co. Parks Dept, P.O. Box 5000, Vancouver, Wa 986650000

"Miss Washington Scholarship Pageant"
06/18/89 - 06/24/89
INFO: Jan Larson, PO Box 9900-102, Visitors Conv Bureau, Vancouver, Wa 98684
"We the Kids" - Miss Washington Pageant Performance
A Centennial music/dance troupe of talented 8-14 year-olds. An historical narrative is interwoven with their music.
06/22/89 - 06/24/89
INFO: Linda Greep, Evergreen Sch. Dist., 13905 N.E. 28th St.,
Vancouver, Wa 986828099

"Washington State Grange 100th Convention"
06/22/89 - 06/26/89
INFO: Addison Jacobs, P.O.B 5000,
Vancouver, Wa 986685000

"Vancouver Summer Festival Centennial Parade"
Sponsored by the Downtown Vancouver Association in association with the Miss Washington Pageant and the Fort Vancouver Days. All entrants will be encouraged to utilize a centennial theme.
06/23/89 - 06/24/89
INFO: Marsha Sherman, DVA, 14210 NE
13th St., Vancouver, Wa 98684

"Centennial 57th Northwest Section Conference"
06/25/89 - 06/28/89
INFO: Dean Lantz, Transportation Div., PO Box 5000, Vancouver, Wa
986685000

"Chili Cook-off"
Fort Vancouver Days Association will centennialize their annual chili cook-off with frontier days decorations and costuming.
07/01/89 - 07/01/89
INFO: Jo Jones, Wa 986429326

"A Walk Through History"
Sponsored by the Vancouver U.S.A. Volkspators. A volksmarc of 10K (6.2 miles) will take place around downtown Vancouver passing the historical sites - Esther Short Park, Slocum House, the Old Apple Tree, Fort Vancouver site and museum, Officers' Row, Clark County Museum, and St. James Church. Each participant will receive a map designating these sites with a brief history.
07/01/89 - 07/02/89
INFO: Beatrice England, 504 SE 104th Ave., Vancouver, Wa 98664

"Mount Tum Tum Native American Encampment"
Events will include dancing, storytelling, arts and crafts, fry bread, drumming, singing, and canoe races.
07/01/89 - 07/04/89
INFO: W. Clark Co. Hist. Mus., PO Box 296,
Amboy, Wa 98601

"Lambert School Restoration"
The Ridgefield Lion's Club is restoring this early 1900's school for public awareness of an historic building in our region. Neighbors Helping Neighbors will take care of this facility which will house a food bank.
07/04/89 - 07/04/89
INFO: Dan Krause, 3415 NW 259th St.,
Ridgefield, Wa 9866429326

"Fort Vancouver U.S. Bank 4th of July Celebration"
The Fort Vancouver Fourth of July Committee will be using the Clark County centennial logo on its stationary. They are sponsoring a special concert by Lee Greenwood this year as part of the annual celebration.
07/04/89 - 07/04/89
INFO: Jim Larson, Ft Vancouver US Bank, 819 Main St, Vancouver, Wa
98660

"Fort Vancouver Fireworks - All Day Event"
Fly-in museum festivities in conjunction with Vancouver fireworks display.
07/04/89 - 07/04/89
INFO: John Wills, Pearson Airpark
101 E Reserve St, Vancouver, Wa
986613806

"Esther Short - A Heroic Pioneer Mother" - Performance
The Old Slocum House Theater will be staging a Centennial production of this historical drama about Esther Short, a pioneer mother who also gave Esther Short Park to Vancouver.
07/06/89 - 07/08/89
INFO: Hermine Decker, 605 Esther St.,
Vancouver, Wa 986603021

"Coming of Age Convention"
The Vancouver/Clark County Visitors and Convention Bureau will host the state convention of the Washington Society of Association Executives. The convention will use centennial and historical themes in their activities to emphasize the rich history of Vancouver.
07/06/89 - 07/08/89
INFO: Jackie Harris, 404 E 15th St,
Suite 11, Vancouver, Wa 98663451
"Frontier Days in Washougal"

07/07/89 - 07/09/89
INFO: Jeff Guard, PO Box 418, Washougal, WA 98671

"Father Short - A Heroic Pioneer Mother" - Performance
The Old Slocum House Theater will be staging a Centennial production of this historical drama about Esther Short, a pioneer mother who also gave Esther Short Park to Vancouver.
07/15/89 - 07/15/89
INFO: Hermine Decker, 605 Esther St., Vancouver, WA 986603021

"The Good Old Days' Battle Ground Harvest Days Celebration"
This annual community event will include parades, food and craft booths, and entertainment. The parade and carnival will reflect a theme of one hundred years ago.
07/13/89 - 07/16/89
INFO: Barbara Roberts, 300 N Parkway, Battle Ground, WA 98604

"Centennial Kennel Club Show"
The greater Clark County Kennel Club show will host the largest dog show in the Pacific Northwest. They will be using the Clark County centennial logo in advertising this event and in their show catalog.
07/15/89 - 07/16/89
INFO: Judy Halverson, 12102 NE 155th Ave, Vancouver, WA 98662

"The Clark County Watercolor Society's Transportation Art Show"
07/18/89 - 08/13/89
INFO: Clark Co. His. Mus., 11511 Main St., Vancouver, WA 98660

"Camas Days Festival"
This is a community celebration that has grown into a popular family event for all of Clark County. There will be parades, side-walk sales, food and craft booths and entertainment for fun-filled days.
07/20/89 - 07/23/89
INFO: Dorothy Penn, PO Box 915, Camas, WA 986070915

"Father Short - A Heroic Pioneer Mother" - Performance
The Old Slocum House Theater will be staging a Centennial production of this historical drama about Esther Short, a pioneer mother who also gave Esther Short Park to Vancouver.
07/22/89 - 07/22/89
INFO: Hermine Decker, 605 Esther St., Vancouver, WA 986603021

"La Center Centennial Volksamarch"
Clark County Parks and Recreation will be cosponsoring a series of Volksmarches while emphasizing an historical theme in each walk. With each walk, participants will receive a printed map of the course with starred points-of-interest and written explanations of any history, people, and events which occurred.
07/22/89 - 07/23/89
INFO: Judy Noell, Clark Co. Parks Dept, P.O. Box 5000, Vancouver, WA 986685000

"Fort Vancouver Encampment"
07/22/89 - 07/23/89
INFO: Jim Thomson, 

"Sunday in the Park" - Old-fashioned Picnic
07/23/89 - 07/23/89
INFO: John Buchholz, 

"Centennial Concert Series" - Music Performance
The fourth concert, by the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, in a series of five that illuminate our history through music.
07/23/89 - 07/23/89
INFO: Walter Cleland, 800 S Friedel Ave., Vancouver, WA 986641769

"Friends of the Cedar Creek Grist Mill Picnic"
07/23/89 - 07/23/89
INFO: Margaret Napola, Rt. 1 Box 47, Woodland, WA 986749723

"The International Comanche Society Annual Convention and Fly-In"
07/23/89 - 07/28/89
INFO: Les DeLoach, , , , Wa

"Battle Ground to Moulton Falls Train Excursion"
07/26/89 - 07/30/89
INFO: Roger Phillips, , , , Wa

"Model Railroad Dedication"
07/27/89 - 07/27/89
INFO: Clark Co. His. Mus., 11511 Main St., Vancouver, WA 98660

"Six to Sunset Performing Arts Series" will present 'The Philadelphia String Quartet' from the Centennial Catalog of Performing Artists
07/27/89 - 07/27/89
INFO: Linda Mullen, PO Box 1995, Vancouver, WA 98661995
"Six to Sunset Concert with Tim Noah"

07/27/89 - 07/27/89
INFO: Linda Mullen, PO Box 1995, , Vancouver, Wa 98688-1995

"Esther Short - A Heroic Pioneer Mother" - Performance.
The Old-school House Theater will be staging a Centennial production of
this historical drama about Esther Short, a pioneer mother who also gave
Esther Short Park to Vancouver.
07/27/89 - 07/30/89
INFO: Hermine Decker, 605 Esther St., , Vancouver, Wa 98660-0321

"Herman Jolliver's Railroad Watercolor Show"

07/27/89 - 08/13/89
INFO: Clark Co. Hs. Mus., 11511 Main St., , Vancouver, Wa 98660

"Old Felida Grade School Reunion 1894-1954"

07/29/89 - 07/29/89
INFO: Suzanne Hoppe-Moore, , , , Wa

"A Century of Transportation" - Festival
Clark County will celebrate "Wings Over Washington" by hosting a variety of
activities highlighting the numerous modes of transportation.
This will include volkmarades, boating, cars, planes, and hot air
balloons during a day of summer outdoor events.
07/29/89 - 07/29/89
INFO: Addison Jacobs, POB 5000, , Vancouver, Wa 98668-5000

"Parade of 100 Hudsons" - Vintage Cars.
During the celebration of "The Century of Transportation" the Northwest Chapter of Hudson, Essex, Terraplane Club will have a parade of
100 vintage cars from Hayden Island
Red Lion Motor Inn through the City of Vancouver.
07/29/89 - 07/29/89
INFO: Esther Linsen, 9919 NE 152nd
Ave., , Vancouver, Wa 98682

"Providence Academy Reunion"

07/29/89 - 07/29/89
INFO: Barbara Temme, , , , Wa

"Vancouver Jazz in the Park"
Ten jazz bands in the open air!
07/29/89 - 07/29/89
INFO: Tyrone, , , , Wa

"Pearson Airpark Museum Activities"
Pearson Airpark Museum--aviation museum and activities at the oldest
airport in the Western United States.
07/29/89 - 07/30/89
INFO: Ina Jeffries, , , , Wa

"Centennial Edition of the International Seaman's Festival"
The Fort Vancouver Seaman's Center will hold its 20th annual
International Festival. It will be an
afternoon of free ethnic and American entertainment including a centennial performance by the Ethnic Traditional Artists project.
07/30/89 - 07/30/89
INFO: Bob Moser, 5600 NE 45th St., , Vancouver, Wa 98660

"Battle Ground--Chehalis--A Special five-hour Excursion"

07/30/89 - 07/30/89
INFO: Roger Phillips, , , , Wa

"ALCOA Little League Centennial Year Division I Championships"
07/31/89 - 08/06/89
INFO: Teresa Merrill, , , , Wa

"Japanese Monument Dedication Ceremony"

08/01/89 - 08/01/89
INFO: Sandra Chan, N Centennial Office, 1101 4th Av PI Fl 12, Seattle, Wa 981541101

"Army Band Concert" - Clark County Fair
Sponsored by The Columbian will increase public pride in the state of
Washington during the centennial year.
08/04/89 - 08/13/89
INFO: Gwen Case, The Columbian, PO Box 180, Vancouver, Wa 98660
"Clark County Fair" - To Include Entertainment by Tears of Joy Theatre

08/04/89 - 08/13/89
INFO: Peter Epperson, Tears of Joy Theater, 1109 E 5th St, Vancouver, Wa 986613802

"Washington Monuments Exhibit" - Ridgefield
Five artists selected through a jurying process will be commissioned to develop models of monuments that could be put in place to mark the "Celebration of the Century!" The models will be exhibited at various events, galleries, and art institutions around the state.
08/04/89 - 08/13/89
INFO: Carol Hansen, City of Vancouver, P.O. Box 1995, Vancouver, Wa 986681995

"The Centennial Edition of the Clark County Fair"
The Clark County Fair will host centennial theme demonstrations, horse shows, parades, contests and other events.
08/04/89 - 08/13/89
INFO: Dave Pittman, 17402 NE Delfel Rd., Ridgefield, Wa 986429473

"Vancouver Lake Lowlands Centennial Volkmarc"
Clark County Parks and Recreation will be cosponsoring a series of Volkmarches while emphasizing an historical theme in each walk. With each walk, participants will receive a printed map of the course with starred points-of-interest and written explanations of any history, people, and events which occurred.
08/19/89 - 08/20/89
INFO: Judy Noell, Clark Co. Parks Dept, P.O. Box 5000, Vancouver, Wa 986685000

"100 Years of Clark County Noxious Weeds Collection Contest"
The Clark County Noxious Weed Control Board is sponsoring this noxious weed collection contest featuring age and residence area categories. Prizes will be awarded for the largest volume of Clark County noxious weeds collected and brought to a predetermined, official weigh-in and disposal station.
08/31/89 - 08/31/89
INFO: Bonnie Gering, Noxious Weed Board, PO Box 5000, Vancouver, Wa 98668

"Bus Bash ’89" - Parade, Tour, and Trade Show
This is a national 2 1/2 day event sponsored in 1989 by the Vancouver/Clark County Visitors and Convention Bureau and Greyline/Evergreen Stage Lines. Bus owners, motor coach tour operators and others will gather for a parade through the City of Vancouver and then invite the public to a tour of the buses and a trade show.
09/01/89 - 09/03/89
INFO: Jackie Harlas, 406 E 15th St, Suite 11, Vancouver, Wa 986633451

"Centennial History"
The Post Record will be publishing weekly, monthly and quarterly special columns of the Camas/Washougal Centennial activities and updates on East Clark County events as well as historical stories. They will also be publishing a book incorporating all of these items for any interested person or organization to obtain.
09/01/89 - 11/11/89
INFO: Steve Clark, 425 NE 4th Ave, Camas, Wa 986072129

"From Calm to Catastrophe" - Weather Exhibit
This exhibit will consist of at least 34 panels featuring Clark County history from geological birth, arrival of the Indians, exploration, settlement and then decade by decade of major highlights.
09/05/89 - 12/03/89
INFO: Gus Worwood, Ft Vancouver Hist Soc, 1511 Main St, Vancouver, Wa 98662945

"Washington State Grange Recognition of Location of First Meeting"
Program to recognize the organization of the Washington State Grange.
09/10/89 - 09/10/89
INFO: Dorothy Penn, PO Box 915, Camas, Wa 986070915
"Lewisville Park Centennial Volksmarch"
Clark County Parks and Recreation will be cosponsoring a series of Volksmarches while emphasizing an historical theme in each walk. With each walk, participants will receive a printed map of the course with starred points-of-interest and written explanations of any history, people, and events which occurred.
09/16/89 - 09/17/89
INFO: Judy Hoell, Clark Co. Parks Dept, P.O. Box 5000, Vancouver, Wa 98665/0000

"Washington Author Forum with: Roger Sale"
09/19/89 - 09/19/89
INFO: Cindy Brennyn, Camas Public Library, 421 NE Franklin St, Camas, Wa 98607

"Washington Author Forum with: Jean Davies Okimoto"
09/22/89 - 09/22/89
INFO: Sara Behrmann, Vancouver Mall Branch, 5001 NE Thrall W 210, Vancouver, Wa 98662

"Auction for Action"
This is an annual fund-raiser for the Battle Ground Chamber of Commerce with a centennial theme.
09/22/89 - 09/22/89
INFO: Barbara Roberts, 300 N Parkway, Battle Ground, Wa 98604

"Washington Author Forum with: Martha Kingsbury"
09/24/89 - 09/24/89
INFO: Mara Reynolds, Stevenson Community Lib, PO Box 818, Stevenson, Wa 98648

"Futurity Festival Centennial Celebration"
The Northwest Cutting Horse Association's Futurity will be hosting their 25th annual five-day cutting horse competition and an art show. There will be a clogging workshop and dance on the weekend with "pioneer day" dress for authenticity of the Centennial.
09/26/89 - 09/30/89
INFO: Donna Bertsch, 9301 NE 179th St, Battle Ground, Wa 98604/438

"Washington Author Forum with: Ann Rule"
09/29/89 - 09/29/89
INFO: Ft Vancouver Reg Lib, 1006 E Mill Plain Bl, Vancouver, Wa 98663

"Little Bit O'Country Dances"
09/29/89 - 09/30/89
INFO: Larry West, 27205 NE 69th Ave, Battle Ground, Wa 98604

"124th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Reunion Association"
Over 150 WWI veterans will be meeting to promote Washington state and Clark County history, and the numerous outdoor activities Washington has to offer.
10/01/89 - 10/31/89
INFO: Ralph Olson, 9201 NW Stark Rd, Vancouver, Wa 98665

"Washington/Pacific Cultural Connections - Zhao Junheng, Chinese Painter in Residence"
10/01/89 - 10/31/89
INFO: Joseph Wheeler, Ft Wordsen St Park, PO Box 1158, Port Townsend, Wa 98360/0958

"Clark County Dental Society Dinner" Will carry a centennial theme and include a performance of "Beggar/Builder-The Story of Joseph".
10/05/89 - 10/05/89
INFO: Margaret Bender, , , , We

"The 13th International Conference of the Friendship Force" The four-day conference will be attended by approximately 750 people from 45 of the 50 states. The conference will highlight Washington state and its rich heritage during the centennial.
10/05/89 - 10/08/89
INFO: Bettye Brown, 21014 NE 50th Ave, Ridgefield, Wa 98642
"Old Apple Tree Festival" - To include entertainment by 'Glenn & Dotty Dorsch' from the Centennial Catalog of Performing Artists.
This festival celebrates the oldest apple tree in the northwest with emphasis on local history. There will be storytelling, games, hay rides, and more.
10/07/89 - 10/07/89
INFO: Linda Mullin, PO Box 1995, Vancouver, WA 986681995

"Annual National Handicapped Ride-A-Thon"
Trail riding, hayride, handicapped riding demonstration and showdown.
10/07/89 - 10/08/89
INFO: Pat Ryan, , , , Wa

"Salmon Creek Greenway Volksmarch"
10/21/89 - 10/21/89
INFO: Judy Nall, Clark Co. Parks Dept, P.O. Box 5000, Vancouver, WA 986685000

"Centennial Version of the 'Salmon Creek United Methodist Women's Bazaar'"
11/04/89 - 11/04/89
INFO: Joan Hackett, 426 E 4th Plain Blvd, , Vancouver, WA 98663

The General Women's Club of Battle Ground sponsors this annual bazaar. Participants will be dressed as pioneers and there will be old Christmas music playing this year. There will be over 120 tables of hand-made crafts for sale.
11/04/89 - 11/04/89
INFO: Goldie Rainbolt, P.O. Box 871, , Battle Ground, WA 986040871

"Children: Our Legacy for the Future"
The closing week theme for the Washington centennial year.
11/11/89 - 11/11/89
INFO: Addison Jacobs, POB 5000, Vancouver, WA 986685000

"Ethnic Heritage Touring Exhibits - 'Peoples of Washington II'
A traveling exhibition celebrating ethnic diversity in our past, present, and future.
11/10/89 - 12/01/89
INFO: Ann Storey, Evergreen State College, Olympia, WA 985050001

"Publication of The Columbian's Sixth Special Centennial Edition"
11/11/89 - 11/11/89
INFO: Larry Higgins, The Columbian, PO Box 180, Vancouver, WA 98666

"Clark County Centennial Committee Presents 'Rokane Ballet Company' from the Centennial Catalog of Performing Artists"
11/11/89 - 11/11/89
INFO: Addison Jacobs, POB 5000, Vancouver, WA 986685000

"Clark County Centennial Second" A series of 100 radio shows - one for each year from 1889 to 1989 - detailing the top stories in Clark County for that particular year. Each show is 100 seconds in length.
11/11/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Jeff Williams, KVAN Radio, P.O. Box 4658, Vancouver, WA 986620638

"Centennial Concert Series" - Music Performance
The fifth concert, by the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, in a series of five that illuminate our history through music. The series hopes to tell us something about Washington history through performance of classical and current music.
11/12/89 - 11/12/89
INFO: Walter Cleland, 800 S Friedel Ave, Vancouver, WA 986641769
"Washington's Performers and Reformers - Historical Figures"
Through the use of actors portraying historical and composite figures in Washington's history, the performances will show the settlement and development of Washington's economy and government.

INFO: Robert Biheller, POB 1084, Vancouver, WA 98666-1084

"Great Mountain Man Canoe Race"
The Fort Vancouver Days Association is planning a canoe race from Richland, Washington and ending in Vancouver.

INFO: Becky Goodrich, Crossing Restaurant, 900 W 7th St, Vancouver, WA 98660-3067

"Buckskin Brigade Restoration Project"
Restoration of Clark County courthouse bas relief depicting two Hudson Bay Company traders and a Native American.

INFO: Pat McDonald, PO Box 5000, Vancouver, WA 98668

"The Restoration of the Central Shelter" - (Cancelled)
The rehabilitation of Clark County's WPA-built Central Shelter, a 40' x 60' gabled structure with one small cross gable which houses storage. A fine example of the rustic architecture style.

INFO: Judy Hoell, Clark Co. Parks Dept, P.O. Box 5000, Vancouver, WA 98668-5000

"Celebrating Centenarians"
(Cancelled)
The Southwest Washington Agency on Aging plans a project to locate and honor all centenarians in a five-county area with a booklet, a videotape, and public forums.

INFO: Arlene Slive, PO Box 425, Vancouver, WA 98660-0425